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Bringing Up Father
l TWI MR

NEBRASKA ALUMHI

BANQUETHUSKERS

Stiehm'i Warriors Are Guests of
: Omaha Hen at the Uni-.- ..

. Tersity Club.

STIEHM LIKES 1915 SURVEY

Oasahae Will Sat Umr to ii East
te Real Ft Hall, Which !

Inf Inlailna trmtm the
Frwslanlatle Coach.

"Soma spread."
Vlth thla "university-like- " but succinct
nd expressive exclamation, Coach
JOMbo" Btlchm and his band of 1914

goal chasers reluctantly departed from
the University club Tuesday after

three hour of banquet and cabaret
ai guests of the Oiniiha Netiraeka alumni

nd returned to Lincoln to resume their
datly labors.

It wu a keen little party which gath-
ered at the university club rooms, and
everybody hated to leave. The time ,

IMd only too swiftly, and, If the Corn-lnufcf- ra

didn't have to catch o'clock

ie thla morning, everybody would
probably be there yet. "Jumbo" Stletim

and Chancellor .Avery eat at the head of
the table and watched the youths who

re educated under their direction make
merry. .

Heed and Hawkins Absent.
TBa entire team, with tha exception of

llawklnS, waa present. Guy Reed, j

Btlehm assistant, was also unams u vm

In attendance. ,

Tha coach and the chancellor made
abort talks, very short talks, after. tha
.... Th chancellor contented himself i

with . an expression of thanks to the
Omaha alumni for their entertainment

nd Sttehm spoka of tha 1115 prospects.
There 1a no reason why wa ahould not

always have successful team at Ne-

braska." declared tha coach. "Not neces-

sarily 4 victorious team, but a successful
team. As for next season. I have only

to say that It will Hot be necessary to go
Haven or Prince-to- n

back to Cambrldu. New
to see a real foot ball lra.''

Tam Make Oaaahan Happy.
Htiehra la generally a pessimist, a la

Alonto Stag, and the confidence he
last nujiit filled the Omaha men

with exubersno.
The banquet was a very choice affair,

the I rub including eeveral fancy Item
conceived by Frank Bullta and v Amos
Thomas, which are not Included on train-
ing table diet and thua the Nebraska
athlete doubly enjoyed the feed.

But the cabaret took the hit. Ied by
Betty Downs and Marie Yard, a dosen
entertainers sang and (lanced and played.
BeMv and Marie were the stellar lights

f tha performance and the crowd
couldn't get enouth of them, and the
others drew bushels of applause.

The foot ball lsds arrived in Omaha
at :lo and left shortly after 11 o'clock.
Vic llallignn and Herb Potter found
themselves confronted with pressing en-

gagements here and remained over night.
a:1 the rest beat It back for Wednes-
day classes.

Omaha Present.
AMong the athletes ere Warren

Howard and Harry Drlametre, Omaha
bot. and Paul. Shields of South Omaha.

The visiting members of the team,
wlik'h the program card declared were
Omaha's choice of an team,
wet Howard. llalllgan. Shields, Fouts,
Cameron, Abbott, Corey, Oroas. Kails,
Potter. Caley. Itutherford. Seltser,
Jjciemelr. Ioyle, l'orter and Chamber
lain.

Knk H. Woodland or the cluaa of 1900
presided. Tlie committee which framed
thi big doings consisted of. In addition
t Woodland. Frank Bullta. Amos
Them, Btuart Gould, Samuel Rees and
several other Omaha alumni.

Joint Committee of
Big Leagues Meet
Thursday Afternoon

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Pec. M. --Barney
Dreyfus, chairman of tike schedule com-miti- ee

of the national coruniaaion,
todsy that the committee would

met tomorrow at Krench Lick Epriaga,
lnd . to formulate the schedule for th
National and Americas leagues for the

. muoo of J31S. Ut. Dreyfus wlU represent
Pi exigent Tener of the National league
and Piesidcnt Can Johnsoa will be there
for the Americaa league.

Morris Wins from
Carroll on a Foul

ST. JOSEPH. Mo.. Dec. IS. --Cart Morris,
tiavyntaiit of Oklahoma, tonight waa
on foul from "tiallor" Carroll of San

In the third round of a
a. iluled teo-iou- bout. Carroll r.sd the
l--tt or the f'sht a far as It went Morris
il.iifiJ sunt terrlflu blows, which ap-
parency cii.l not aifevt tu California!!.

YOU WANNA
SPEAK TO rE. O

N

'

jstamd lti the .nv,'
PJCSCMCE OF ONE OP

CRAFT OF RAIDERS
DISAPPEAR AFTER
ATTACKON ALBION

(Continued Front Psg On.)
la not yet known, crept upon the north-a- st

coast of Kngland during the dark-
ness of a misty night. When the fog
cleared between 7 and 9 o'clock this
morning the vessels of this squadron
opened fire en the towns of Scarborough,
Whitby and Hartlepool.

A distance of about forty miles separate
the first named port from the Inst. This
stretch of coast Is something like 30i
miles.

British flotltlns are engaging these In- -

of West Hartlepool, off the mouth of the j

Kiver Tees, urea upon the enemy.
The official reports do not set forth

the number of the attacking force, nor do
they say whether the seaconst tryvna
were fired upon simultaneously or on
after another. The unofficial reports j

reaching London by telephone were con-

futed and probably exaggerated.
Fifty "hells la "rarbaroasrh.

An v naa at the aj.ajilil,h rinrt nf
Bcarhorouati estimates that fifty shells
landed In the town, envelnneit It In amoke
and destroyed the Balmoral hotel, a num- -j

per or msses ana ine ranroan sinimn. ,

One of the objectives of the attack wa
Ut. Martin s church, which was damaged.
A woman behind the counter of a shop
was killed and her husband waa wounded.

Messages from Hartlepool say the local
gas work and tha lumber yards were set
afire by tha shells of the German ships.'
The estimate of the cangiltlcs at Hartle-
pool of nine people killed probably Is
guess work and greatly exaggerated.

Two Oerman warships threw thirty
shells Into Whitby and wrecked several
houses, according to a message from thla
plaoe, and one civilian resident of
Whitby died of a wound sustained dur-
ing the bombardment. The sound of ths
Oerman guns waa heard at towns as far
Inland a twenty-miles- , according to some
report.

Hnar of Vsms Roasee People.
People from Scarborough, aroused from

their sleep by the Oerman shells, hurrlo.l
In droves to the railroad station and
boarded the flrat train for Hull, where
they .circulated alarming stories ss to
what waa happening on tha coast.

Thousands of people witnessed the fir-
ing from Redcar, across the Tees hay
from Hartlepool, according to a mesenge
from that watering place. Several Oer-
man ships were engaged in the operation,
and the fort to the north of the mouth
of the river Teea replied to them. Red-c- ar

reports also the belief that British
ships engaged the hostile vessels.

Scarborough la wholly nnrnrtiri. i

oept for a small battery which Is popu
larly believed to be obsolete. Whitby
aleo Is unfortified, and Hartlepool has
only a small fort at the mouth of the
lees, out K is a large Shipping center,
and therefore tempting to an Invading
fleet

Tlui ruined castle on tha cliff sou feet
above the sea. together with the Grand
hotel and the tower of tha municipal
amusement hall, make Scarborough aneasy target.

Old (malt shelled.One report says that tha old caatla waa
shelled. The Oerman vessels that con-
ducted this aaaault are 400 miles from
me shelter of Helgoland, and the ad-
miralty report which say that the tuation

to developing." gives the English
peoi-i- e uie nope that the raiders will not
be able to escape.

A rumor has been la circulation thattwo of the Oerman cruisers were sunk,
but it lacks confirmation.

The government took all telephone lines
for official business soon after the raid
occurred, consequently from the stand-poi- nt

of the publlo comraunlcatloa be-
tween London and the coast towns was
temporarily Interrupted. The reports
concerning the number of German ships
engaged differ. On says that four ves-ee- ls

shelled Scarborough, and anothersays three, whlls a third declares thatonly en was engaged In the operation.
Threa ships were seen at HiHi.ni ..
two at Whitby, according to the lattatmessages.

In London the news thst the civilian
Inhabitants of unfortified towns should
ba subjected to bombardment without
notification was received even where withth greatest ai.ger. The public, however
la entirely calm and there are no signs
of excitement on the streets

This U the first attack on the I nitedKingdom sine a small French forcelanded In Pembrokeshire jtw end waacaptured.

DEATH RECORD

Wllltaae Hash Mom mm.
LEWELLKN. K,u. leo. i)i.-'.- M

William Hugh Bona, on of ths oldest
wtUers in North Matte vaJley. was found

lB bd Monday morning. His deathis suppose So has been y to heartoie. Mr. Bogs, waa born in Hi,.. ucounty. Kentucky, isty-ni- .rs ao.Ha came to Nefcrnak hi us u swttiedon a home lead six miles west of here.He 1 survived by his l4ow. to whom hews married last MartUi. and tao dauah-tet- s.

sirs. C W. Karg'ers and Mrs. K. E
Vance, both of Ltaelltn.
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BRITISH FLEET
'

FIRES OJTWESTEND

Belgian Town Ocoupied by German
Troops it Bombarded by Eng-

lish Warships.

FRENCH WAS OFFICE REVIEWS

Belgian Army Repalaee t'oaater A

on Ht. Gevorge'a sins! Oer
pies Farms on Left Rank

of the Yser

PARIS, Dee. IS. The French war offio
today gave out an of f lar'conimunlcaUon.
as follows:

"In Belgium, the twon of Westend, to
the northeast of Lomuaertsye, has been
violently bomharded by the British fleet

"The Belgian army has repulsed a
counter attack on Ht. George's lind oc-

cupied the farms on the left bank of the
Tser.

"Our troops, who already had gained
ground In the direction of Klein Zlllebeke,
also made progress, but not so perceptible.
In the region of ft. F.loi.

"In the region of Arras. In the region of
the Alene. and In Champagne, there have
been artillery engagements In the course
of which we gained distinct advantage at
various points.

In the Argonns there Is nothing to re
port

In the Woevre district we have re
pulsed several German tttacks In the for-

est of Mortmare and we have retained
all the trenches occupied by us on the
Thirteenth of December.

"In Alsace we have repulsed an attack
to the west of Cernay.

Bombardment Is Ineffective.
BERLIN. Pec. !. (By Wireless to

London.V The German official communi-
cation Issuod by the general army head-
quarters says:

"In the western theater the snemy
made a new attempt to advance by way
of N ten port, aupported by an action of
their ships at aea. The fire from theae
ships was entirely without effect. The
attack was repulsed and 450 French were
taken prisoners.

"On the remainder of the front the rap-
ture of a height to the west of Sennheim,
occupied by the enemy since the day
before yenterday. is tho only matter
worth mentioning.

"From the Rest Prussian frontier there
Is no news.

"In North Polan I our attacking move
ment are progressing normally. Several
strong positions of the enemy have been
taken and about S.ouo prisoners and four
machine guns were taken.

"In southern Poland our trooua. fight
ing in unison with our allies, are gaining
grouna. -

Belgian Troops Are
Suffering Diseases,

Says Paris Figaro
BERLIN. Dec. 16. (By way of Suyvllle.

Y.) The official press bureau In itsbudget given out today haa the following:
"The newspaper Figaro of Paris reports

that the Belgian troops are suffering
from typhoid, dysintery and ciolera.
Their casualties since the commencement
of the war have been K.O0O killed, S2.0UO

wounded, SG.OOP rspUred and now pris-
oners In Germany, and M.Ouo Interned In
iionano.

"Major Moraht In the Tr-eb- latt nlni.
out that the Austrian offensive in West
oallcla proves that harmony of action

7

prevaua Between tlie Austrian and Ger-
mans. The Austrian wnriM iuta.Cracow and Nowysandeo. he says, has a
uiguiy important strateglo bearing, not
only diverting- - the Russian left wing, but
endangering It if it doea not retire.

The total, number of un wounded Rus-
sian prisoners. Including officers. Is now
iTt.aa."

Qoethals Asks for
Boats to Preserve
Neutrality of Canal

PANAMA. Dec. K.Coionel Geo: W.
Coethala has again cabled to Secretary
of War Garrison at Washington setting
forth bis need for torpedo boat destroyer
lu Vcanal ports in order to preserve the
neutrality of the canal gone. In his mes-
sage Colonel Goelhala says he has no
means of preventing th use of the canal
or Panama ports a a means of communi-
cation and that these ports apparently
are being used to thla end at the present
time.

IOWA AND CHICAGO FAIL
TO MAKE FOOT BALL DATE

CHICAGO. Dee. M-- re4 hall ilnigj
Of the I'ntversitlea of Chicago an Iowa
will not oiM next year. It was announcedby offlrlsls at th I nlversity of ChUago
todsy. as It aa found Impossible to agree
on a date

THEM blR.I HA.VF
THE REVOLT OF IMCCWnt

OPTION EVOLVEDTaJr? -
LTAILS OF AN

NTtpPRbE

KAISER'S SHIPS
BOMBARD THREE

ENGLISH TOWNS
(Continued from Page One.)

tlepool, together with West Hartlepool,
has a population of about 90,0 H).

Great excitement prevailed In Lloyd'
underwriting room when the announce-
ment of the German naval "raid was
posted on the Bulletin boards. The
members crowded around and eagerly
read the notloe. Insurance rates, so far
at the North sea Is concerned, have been
practically suspended, pending th re-
ceipt of definite news of the result of the
engagment.

At the Baltic exchange the news was
read most eagerly by the members and
was the chief topic of conversation all
through the afternoon.

FIRST ATTACK OH BRITISH LAKU

Breaking; Through Naval Cordon
'aea Alarm In London.

The bombardment of cities on theeast
coast of England by German cruisers In
the first overt acj of the war against
British territory. The British people
have felt that their fleet In the North
sea was sufficient to- render this possi-
bility very remote.

The official announcement given out In
that the British flotilla have been

engaged with the enemy Is evidence that
there haa been a naval fight In the North
sea. No knowledge a to the outcome Is
at hand. The bombardment of Hartlepool
and Scarborough would Indicate that the
Germans have considerable liberty of
action. Their dominance has been more
than one naval encounter In the North
sea, for tha British statement refers to
engagements at various points.
.Immediately on the .outbreak .of hos-

tilities the ' British fleet or at least a
considerable portion of It, supposedly
took up positions on the eastern side of
the North sea, by which the German
warships were held In check In or close
to their naval base at Wllhelmshafen,
the mouth of the Elbe and elsewhere on
the western coast of Germany.

First Real Break In Patrol.
This patrol has been maintained since

early In August. It has from time to time
bean penetrated by German submarine
but so far a I known the Instance
when German cruisers or battleships
have broken the British line and emerged
into the North tiea have been few and
far between.

Dispatches from Germany for ts much
a a month past have Indicated in one
way or another that the German were
making preparations ht their sea bases
for naval activity. Very little detail of
what was going on has come out, never-
theless these messages led to the belief
that tha German ship might soon at-
tempt some maneuver.

The Kiel canal, runnli g from the North
Pea to the Baltic, make it possible for
Germany to contetitrate Its entire fleet
In either on water or the other. By bring-
ing' through tlio canal such vessels as it
may have used in th Baltio since the be-
ginning of the war, Germany could con-
centrate In the North tea virtually Its
entire naval strength, exception being
made, of course, of Its fast cruisers, which
since ths opening of hostilltle have
operated In the Paclflo ocean and In the
southern Atlantic. These vessels, all told.
do not exceed nine or ten and a number !

of them already have succumbed to tho
vigilance of Germany's enemies. The Brit- -

ish naval strength in thu North Sea Is, and
haa been an unknown quantity. Ther I

reason to believe, uowtver, that It Is
formidable. Great Britain haa some war-
ship In the Mediterranean and during
the last aix week It 1 evident that It
detached rome of It ship for service In
the south Atlantic to pursue German
cruiser which hav been raiding com
merce. Just how many vessels were as-
signed to this latter duty Is not definitely
known. Whatever the disposition of
British ships of war'octslde of British
waters may be today, there has been from
ths beginning reliable evidences that It
haa concentrated in thi North Sea a
very large proportion of It naval strength.

Searhwreingh Famans Rmrt.Scarborough, which It la announced l
being shelled by the Germans today, ia a
seaport and fashionable resort of England
la the northern part of Yorkshire, on a
headland extending Into the North sea. It
Is thirty-seve- n miles northeast or ths nt

English city of York. It Is a
little over miles from lxndoa.

Scarborough has been popularly styled
ths "queen of watering places." The
town haa a large apa. an interesting
aquarium, a museum and a fins drive and
promenade pier. Ths permanent popula-
tion of the placa Is more than M.ouv per-
sona

Hartlepool la a seaport and municipal
borough of England, In ths southeast por-
tion of the county of Durham. It to about
forty miles northwest of Scarborough, on
a promotory that eatenda Into the North
sea. Its population to about S.000. Ad-
joining Hartlepool to West Hartlepool, a
slty ef mors than S5,WU Inhabitants.

Hartlrpaot Commercial rr.Tha Barucpoola, walca are prevtdal
wtu a vat arataa g 4Uofca. haters thswar had an active trad with th Balticport, and with Hamburg. Antwerp and
Rotterdam, The chief tnduitriea ir. .hin

! bulMlng. Iron fotimlin and mii..ii..
of niaiiuu tUMin. TUs two vorts are of

Drawn for The Bee by George McManus
which. WITH MY INlTiATlve
a1v?TiuTy of ourccsour ACCUMMOUATED

Au. ooD,ETr p0Duce A

ancient origin, but modern prosperity.
Scarborough Is finely situated In th

form of an amphitheater on slopes rising
from ths sea and terminated on the north
and the south by abrupt cliffs. Tho most
prominent feature of the resort Is a
promotory 300 feet high which arises
above the harbor on the north side and
which is surmounted by the ruins of a
twelfth century castle. ,

Thla promontory divide North Hear-borou-

bay from the south bay. The
North Cliff begin near It. The north
bay 1 embellished with gardens and
along Its shore Is the marine drive, two
mtlea long and protected by a sea wall.

The fashionable part of Scarborough Is
In the southern half of tho city and is
separated from the old town by the park.

On the southern sides are the spa gtir- -
detlS and thjl rvi n ,ro 1 anlnva A ,
back of the south cliff rises Oliver's I

mountain. 600 feet high, affording a good
view of the port and the sea.

Ths castle of Scarborough, crowning the
promontory and commanding the town. Is
one of the most strlklno- - nhfoci nn tha
Yorkshire coast From the beach line tho
land rises In a steep ascent, and upon this
slope stands the town. Scarborough
to situation and appearance, haa no rival J

on tne northeastern coast. A branch of
the Northeastern railway connects Scar-borou-

with Tork and Hull.

Amended Complaint
in Big Copper Suit

Ruled Out by Court
NEW YORK, Dee. 16. The amended

complaint In the suit for an accounting
and triple damages brought under the
Sherman anti-tru- st law by the United
Onpper Securities company as assignee
of the firm of Otto Heina A Co. and
Ruth. Noyes Helns. stockholder, against
ths Amalgamated Copper company, the
Anaconda Copper company, the Butte
Coalition company, the Red Metals com-
pany, William Rockefeller and other de-
fendants, was dismissed In the United
Statea district court here today.

In disposing of the amended complaint
the court said thst it failed to comply
with the requirements of the order per-
mitting the revival of tha litigation.

Eoosevelt Will Not
Appear Before House

Naval Committee
L

WASHINGTON, Dec. IS. Colonel
Roosevelt will not appear before the
house naval affairs committee. A tele-
gram from him to Representative Hob,
son,.'- who proposed that Mr. Roosevelt
be Invited to discuss the situation and.
needs of the navy, said:

Thanks for your telegram. I do not
se where 1 ran add other than what I
have again and again written, and do
not believe 1 would serve any usefulpurpose by appearing, it does not seem
to me that it would be well to takeany public action in the matter. I
would come if I could do any good, but
I do not believe It would do any good.

(.Signed THEODORE ROOtiEVfcLT.
Franklin Roosevelt, assistant secre-

tary of the navy, was' a witness before
the committee today.

Nonunion Miner
Says He Was Fired

Upon by Strikers
CANON CITY. Colo.. Dec. 1S.- -A tory

of being fired on by striking coal miners
was told on th witneaa stsnd today by
J. C. Bench of Pueblo In the trial of
seven strikers charged with th murder
of William King, a nonunion miner. In an
nltack upon th Chandler mine on April
3S, 114. Bench said that h. with Wil-
liam lroer. Jamea Gerry and J. B.
Lei t head, also of Pueblo, atarted In an
automobile on April 'Jtf to go from Pueblo
to Oak Clock canon. In Custer county.

As thy entered Stringtown, In th out-
skirts of Williamsburg, they were flreJ
upon and on memlier of the party was
wounded. Gilbert Murray -- and William
Schmidt, who were In another automobile
also wer. wounded.

When. the cars had stopped, about l'O
men. the witness said, flocked down from
the surrounding hill and asked th oc-
cupant if they did not know there was

in siaie ot war in rmnom county, iTiey
j were not permitted to continue their
I journey, but were given a safe conduct
I bat'k to Florence.

HYMENEAL

Jaraeneen-- M artla.
AVOCA, Neb.. Dec. Hi. rpeclal.

The marriage of William Jorgensen, son
of Mr. and Mra, Peter Jorgensen, and Miss
Garnet Martin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Martin.' living northeast of town,
occurred today. The young couple are
well known In thla vicinity and will go
to bousekeping on a farm near her.

Wlelaad-Kh!- .
Mias Ignore Kbel and Otto W. Wlaland
f Wlsi.ee. Neb., were married by Bar.

Chart W. Savtdga at his twatdenr
Weinisjay niomlng.

Buy a horn on the easy payment plan
Pay rent to ycirself. Read the "Real
Cstate" ad.

BERLIN CHILDREN

It May Not Be as Big and Happy a
Bay as Generally, but Will

JBe Something.

STORES ARE SHOWING TOYS

Business Establishments nt Chief
(irrman City Offering Pmythlnga

Orphans of the War Are
BClnsr Provided For.

(Correspondence of The Associated Press )
BERLIN, Nov. 25.-- The stores of the

city already have begun to snnounce a
message of comfort for the little people
This message Is that, despite war. em-
bargo and hard times, Santa Claus la
expected to put In his appearance at the
usual time. He may not bring quite ao
much in his pack as in past years, but
ho will brlntr somethlnj? and there Is
ground for rejoicing In that, for thous-
ands of persons had feared that Chrlst-mn- s

this year would mean nothing more
thon two figures on the calendar.

The Christmas trade hss begun, some-
what our Her than usunt, since sc many
persons know that the flelar post, with the
best intentions In the world will ned all
the time It can get to bring gifts to the
soldiers In the field.

A war time feature Is the opening of an
elaborate exposition of "what the soldier
needs in tho field."

There Is a surprising range of things
that must have been manufactured since
the war began, going from condensed
foods and drinks to elaborate sleeping
sack and Include literally hundred of
nngenlou devices to. make the field
duty of the soldier more comfortable.

A round of the larger store shows th
regnar stock of military
pictures In all departments. Perhaps the
only difference Is In the stocks of mil-
itary toys, which are rather larger than
usual. Ilegiment upon regiment of toy
soldiers appear, all uniformed In the new
'Held gray" nnd drums, guns, swords,
liny uniforms, cuirasses and soldier caps,
always prominent In the toy department,
took up more space than in peace time.
A larger portion of the books deal also
with the war.

Rnelnesa Is Good.
Business, too. Is good, according to

the verdict of the principal stores, ot the
city.

Carloads of Christmas trees, firs, pines
snd balsams have been arriving for sev-
eral days and evergreen trimmings are
beginning to appear in shop windows.
The Idea of the Christmas tree came
from Germany and no home would think
of being without one on Christmas,
whether there are any presents to ac-

company It or not.
In one respect, it mill be more nearly

like the Christmas than for
many years. There will be more home-
made toys, garments, e., and domestic
fruit will take the plaoe ot various
trcpiral products, which are either very
dear or not to be had at all.

Provision Is being msde for the thous-
ands of homes desolated by the war.
Relief associations are springing up every-
where to see that the orphans of the
war shall not be forgotten. It will, of
course, be a sad Christmas. That can
not be helped, but whatever can be done
to make It less sad Is being done. '

Bee Want Ads Are the Best Business
Read Daily by People In Search of Ad
vertised Opportunities.
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Plan a Trip

This lllinter
The

ILLINOIS
CENTRAL

OFFERS
IXTEKKSTIXG RATKS

FOR
WIXTKR TRIPS

TO ,f

NEW ORLEANS, La.
FLORIDA POINTS

VICKSBURO, MISS.
CUBA AND PANAMA

If you have not decided Just
where to go ask for a copy
of our

WESTER EXCURSION
FARES BOOKLET

Let the Illinois Central plan
your trip-- Address the under-
signed, stating-- where you wish,
to go, and information as. to
fares and attractive literature
will be freely furnished.

S. NORTH,

District Passenger Agent,
407 Sonth 16th Street,

Omaha,

Phone Douglas 2S4,
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COMMERCIAL
EN Q RAVERS
PHOTOGRAPHERS
ELECTROTYPERS
All UNDER-ON- E ROOr
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ENGRAVING -- DEPT.
OMAHA-NEBR- .
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smHiulliltlily

Same Superior Quality
Since Eighteen Forty-seve- n

your grandfather waa a athar, men
BEFORE good judge said. "CEDAR BROOK,

Judge Win. H. McBrayer was a
good Jndga, ss history will show. At ths early age
of thirty, he was sleeted Judge of Andrew County,
Kentucky, and as a distiller lis st a standard of
superior quality tor bourbon whiskey which hi brand,
CEDAR BROOK, has maintained to this very day.

At all leading Dealers, Club,
Bart, Restaurants and Hotels

For Sale Everywhere

mi


